Advisor – Degree Audit instructions

The program you declared when you applied will automatically populate. Not the program you are interested in anymore? That’s OK! You can search other program outlines by:

1. Click “ADD”
2. Click “University of Regina”
3. Click “Undergraduate programs”
4. Choose the catalogue term at the top of the list. If starting in Fall 2020, choose “Catalogue Term 202030” Hint: 10 = Winter semester; 20 = Spring/Summer Semester, 30=Fall semester
5. Choose whether your program is a certificate, diploma, or degree
6. Pick the Faculty your program belongs to
7. Pick the program you are interested in
8. Pick a minor (if applicable and interested)
9. When you have picked the program you want to review, click the green check box in the bottom right corner. This will start the audit.
10. When the Audit has run, it will list all the courses you need to take to complete that program. Note many classes have prerequisites but a good place to start is often with any 100-level course